
SERMON NOTES & DISCUSSION QUESTIONS – November 22, 2020 

“To be a Christ-centered community, making disciples and loving people.” 

Life Lessons from the book of Genesis 

Genesis 23 is the story of death and burial of Sarah, Abraham’s wife. It’s a chapter 

that might cause us to ask, “Why did the Lord include this chapter in the Bible?” On 

the surface it appears to simply be the negotiations of a grieving patriarch for a grave 

for his deceased wife. But a closer study reveals much more about the heart of faith of 

Abraham and lets us see another step of God’s delivery of the promised land to His 

people. 

As a sojourner and alien among the Hittites in Canaan, Abraham faces several 

decisions when Sarah dies. Rather than become indebted to the Hittites by accepting 

their offer of a gift of a grave to use, Abraham insists on paying an exorbitant price 

which opens the door for his possession of the land God has promised to him and his 

decedents. 

This seemingly small incident reveals Abraham’s mature faith and his obsession on 

things to come, in the Kingdom of heaven, and not and obsession on the things here 

on earth. This is the same obsession is what Paul exhorted the Colossians to be doing- 

obsessing over what Christ is doing seated at the right hand of God. 

We are living in a season when for many reasons, it is very easy to obsess over things 

here on earth rather than on Christ, and the actions of Abraham in this narrative gives 

us a practical example of what it looks like to be obsessed with “things above, where 

Christ is seated at the right hand of God.” 

This morning we talked about what that looks like for us. Here are the seven things 

about Jesus seated at the right hand of God to OBSESS about, instead of obsessing 

about worldly things; 

1) Jesus’ universal authority.  

-Matt 28:18 

2) Jesus’ Headship over all things to the church.  

-Ephesians 1:22-23 

3) Jesus’ giving us gifts and direction for us to exercise them.  

-Romans 12:3-8 

-1 Corinthians 12:4-31 

-Ephesians 4:7-11 

4) Jesus is praying for you, in your weakness and in your immaturity. 

-Psalm 23:1 

-Romans 8:34 



-Hebrews 7:25 

5) Jesus defending you before the Father when you sin. 

-Hebrews 9:24 

-1 John 2:1 

6) Jesus preparing a place for you. 

-John 14:1-3 

7) Jesus waiting with expectation for the moment God says all the Kingdoms of the 

world are right now yours. Take possession. 

-Hebrews 10:11-14 

Here are some additional passages to read and some questions to talk about with 

someone else; 

Genesis 23; Hebrews 11:8-19; Colossians 3:1-3; Luke 19:10; Matthew 18:12; Luke 

15:8; Matthew 28:18; Ephesians 1:22-23; Romans 12:3-8; 1 Corinthians 12:4-31; 

Ephesians 4:7-11; Psalm 23:1; Romans 8:34; Hebrews 7:25; Hebrews 9:24; 1 John 

2:1; John 14:1-3; Hebrews 10:11-14. 

-List some of the ways Abraham’s faith matured from when we first read about him 

early in Genesis up to the death of Sarah. 

-Why did the Hittites want to give Abraham the gravesite for his family? 

-Why did Abraham insist on paying for this gravesite even though the price was 

outrageous? 

-Of the seven things we talked about in regard to Jesus seated at the right hand of God 

which one stands out to you most? Why? 

-Why can it be difficult to obsess over heavenly things? 

-What is the benefit of obsessing over heavenly things? 

-What would be the contrast of each of the seven things about Jesus that would be 

worldly rather than heavenly? 

-Why do you think it’s easy to obsess over worldly things? 

-What is accomplished by obsessing over worldly things? 

-What is harmful about obsessing over worldly things? 

-In the last 6 months have you obsessed more over earthly things or heavenly things? 

Why? 

-What can we learn from Abraham’s life in this narrative? 

-What is one thing you think the Lord has been speaking to you about from this 

week’s study? 

  



 


